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A Brief Description Of The Mobile Employee App
Employees are your most important asset. With the Mobile Employee App, you will become
the digital supporter of your employee’s daily work and also increase the profitability of
your company. The Employee App realizes this without the need of major adjustments to
your current IT infrastructure. Our maxim “Mobile First” also takes advantage of the fact, that
a smartphone is now the most important device, if not the most important possession of a
person.
The Mobile Employee App is a low-code development and communication platform with
sophisticated mobile features, pixel perfect UX, easy integration and a fast provision
process.
Our building block system will give you the necessary flexibility to act agile on changes or
realize new projects easily.
Thanks to the centralized structure the app forms the focal point for precise employee
communication on mobile devices. This will speed up workflows and create new room for
maneuver.
But our app isn’t just suited as a general employee app. You can split its use cases into
different categories which each have their own requirements. An example would be a team
app, an onboarding or preboarding program as well as an app for your non-desk personnel.
Team
To communicate and collaborate with colleagues or as a knowledge base. Achieve
measurable success as well as noticeable speed-ups of existing workflows.
Non-Desk Workers
Digitize your non-desk workers for more inclusion and communication. Whether they’re with
a customer or inside a workshop, every staff member will be digitally involved.
Qualification
For internal education, training and talent programs, to further your staffs skill set.
Apprentices/Trainees
Support and foster your apprentices and trainees on the digital front to secure young talents
for your company.
Pre- & Onboarding
Facilitate the start of your new staff members career within your company. From the moment
of contract signing to their first day at work and beyond!
Further information about the Mobile Employee App and its features can be found on our
product homepage: https://mobile-employee-app.com/en
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